Fox Hills Elementary

Community Council Meeting minutes

March 13, 2015    2 PM

Attending:
Brenda Shamo (Chair)    Laurie Stringham (parent rep)
Beckie Carter (vice - chair)    Wendy Whatcott (parent rep)
Mr. Cooper (principal)    Susan Bond Ross (parent rep)
Stephanie Orphanakis (teacher rep)    Ina Hamilton
Onyebuchi Okoro (parent rep)

Welcome -

Approval of minutes from Feb 20th, 2015 - Brenda motion to approve, Mr. Cooper 2nd

Next meeting date - April 17th at 2:30 PM

2015-2016 LAND Trust plan
- current plan vs next year - no planners, no extra hours for special ed
- motion to approve Susan, 2nd - Stephanie, everyone voted in favor of accepting the LAND trust plan for 2015-16 as corrected (grammar and punctuation changes)

Mr. Cooper - discuss “envision Utah”
- Survey for those who live in Utah. Our school receives $1 per survey up to $2500
- Mr Cooper will register our school and then we will get the word out (possible website/emails)

School Reading program changes
- Look at results from email survey to teachers
- Stephanie will check with other Literacy specialists
- We will not continue with Road to Success
- This will be discussed more at our next meeting

“In” day marking - cone with sign sticking out to be placed by the flag pole
- Laurie will make a sign

Other:
Next year staffing - 4 teachers are leaving in order to help with the larger number of students in 3rd and 4th grade we agreed that we should do a 3rd/4th split class
Meeting adjourned 3:25 PM

Next meeting April 17th @ 2:30 PM